Filtration Elite
Comline sits alongside an elite group of filtration
providers as a member of the IFTS (International
Filter Testing Services) - one of the world's foremost
filtration testing organisations.

& Oual ity Control
Testing and quality control plays a crucial role in the development
of all Comline filters and the stringent processes employed help
guarantee performance and reliability across our range.
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Comline partners with the IFTS to test and bench mark the
quality of our filter media to ensure Com line filters deliver

Our comprehensive, three-stage testing and quality control system
includes production testing at the factory, in-house testing inside
the Comline Quality Lab (CQL) and further analysis conducted through
collaboration with IFTS (International Filtration Testing Services).

Production Factory Testing
Extensive filter testing takes place 'at
factory during the production process.
Comline works only with world-class
manufacturing partners who operate our
stringent testing requirements as part of
the production process.
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consistent, reliable performance. By harnessing the resources
and expertise of the IFTS, Comline continues to take its filter
range from strength-to-strength.

., Efficiency
., Pressure Loss
., Rubber Seal
., Impulse
., High & Low Temperatures
., OE Housing Tests

Comline Quality Lab Testing

., Media

Comline operates its own quality lab
at the brand's UK headquarters and
this facility is used to further scrutinise
filter quality and finishing. The Comline
Quality Lab plays a pivotal role in
guaranteeing performance, reliability and
ease of fitment.

., Media Depth
., PU/PP Finish
., Pre-filter
., Pleat Count

"Within the sphere of filtration
there is arguably no finer testing
organisation in the world than the
IFTS. As an IFTS member, Comline
is able to further raise our already
impressive quality standards and we
sit alongside the established elite of
the automotive filtration industry."

- Miten Parikh
General Manager - Product & Supply Chain
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The depth and quality of analysis offered by the IFTS to its members
is guaranteed by the organisation's test laboratory, which runs in strict
accordance with ISO 17025. In short, ISO 1 7025 is the testing and
calibration standard to which laboratories must adhere in order to be
recognised as 'technically competent' and to produce 'precise and
accurate test and/or calibration data'.
The results of IFTS assessment enables Comline to operate tighter
quality controls across all of its 1800-plus filter references and work
in conjunction with in-house testing conducted within Comline's own
quality lab. This combination of in-house and IFTS testing, plus Comline's
participation in the IFTS Scientific Committee results in 'better than ever'
Comline filter performance .

The Comline range spans an array
, J} 1 �•1
�
of popular 1 •
r � applications and includes both
traditional 'spin on' filters and the more
environmentally friendly, paper-based
Eco options which are becoming more
commonplace in today's modern
vehicles.

Comline's focus on quality ensures that each and every oil
filter meets strict criteria laid out by UK and EU directives for
superior fit and performance.
Dirt and other contaminants are the primary reason for excessive engine wear and failure. T he engine is a hot-bed for
potentially harmful particles with some of the most destructive being those that occur from oil degradation, plus the

Filter Housing

Offers sur:;erior strength am
pressure fafigue r:;erfoITT\3.rce

End-Cap

Contains the bypass valve in-line
with OE sr::ecification

tiny metallic fragments that result from engine component friction. In both cases these contaminants are mobilised in
oil which helps spread them throughout the inner workings of an engine. This in tum causes further damage through

CE Matching

abrasion and creates a downward spiral of wear and tear that can lead to complete engine failure. To ensure engine

All modern, engine-driven vehicles come equipped with

protection and safeguard performance it is vital to conduct a regular oil change. It is equally important to fit a high
quality Comline oil filter that will remove harmful particles from the

a factory-fit oil filter which take on a variety of shapes,

Stays flexible in ex1reme temr:;eratures

Steel Spring

Securely holds
components in place

oil before it is fed into the engine.

Filter Media

Wire-backed fully synthetic rredia
offering high efficiercy and longevity

Key Features of Comline Oil Filters
Carefully selected media provides
high dust holding capacity and
service life performance
Optimum media surface area with
Precision Pleat Geometry (PPG) for
consistent filtration
Phosphated canister treatment
protects against corrosion
Anti-drain valve abolishes dry starts

Stamped End Caps

Precisely stamped end caps with plastisol
sealant secure pleated media firmly in place
Heavy-Duty Baseplate

Features a fully tucked double seam
for added strength
Rubber Gasket Seal

Made from NBR (Nitrile Butadiene Rubbe�
stays flexible am tighfly sealed

sizes and styles. Comline offers comprehensive market
coverage to deliver an all makes range of oil filters
manufactured in-line with OE style and specification.
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Types of Oil Filter
Within the Comline oil filter range there are two distinct styles, both of which are widely
prescribed based on the needs of the specific application.

SPIN-ON

&Benefits

ECOLOGICAL

The spin-on oil filter takes its name from the

Ecological (Eco) oil filters, sometimes known

process used to fit this type of part, where the

as element or cartridge filters, differ from spin

entire filter, including housing, is quite literally

on variants as they are essentially a replacement

'spun on' to the vehicle's oil system. Spin-on

of the filter element only. When replaced, the

filters are self-contained within a metal canister

technician need only remove the existing filter

meaning the filter media, bypass and anti-drain

element from the housing built into the design of

valve, element cover and gasket are all built into

the vehicle and replace with the fresh Eco filter.

the design.
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All Comline oil filters are
precisely designed to deliver
optimum reliability throughout
the service life of the part

High-grade, non-woven paper
media with Comline Precision Pleat
Geometry (PPG) ensures consistent
flow rates to prevent oil starvation
and high dust-holding capacity for
superior mile-after-mile filtration

Media carefully selected to
prevent media saturation and
loss of filter integrity

Manufactured to OE-matching
specifications for ease of
fitment

Oil filter fitting carefully matched
to OE design to guarantee a
first-time fit

Comline spin-on filters feature a
phosphated canister treatment
that protects against corrosion
to maintain filter structure

Spin-on filters also benefit from
high-quality silicone anti-drain
back valves that have a trackrecord for reliability

Long-life sealing rings
manufactured from NBR (Nitrile
Butadiene Rubber) maintain a
constant seal

Quality tested during production
and within Comline Quality Lab

Consistent, reliable performance
with genuine value for money

Comprehensive range means
there's a Comline oil filter for all
popular applications
23.

